
Dacorum u3a
Restarting Outside Groups
Outside groups will be the first to restart as Covid-19 restrictions are lifted and with the 
following considerations:

1. Government requirements: we can only go as fast as restrictions are lifted

2. TAT requirements to ensure the activity is covered by U3A Insurance

3. Individual safety. Each person must themselves decide whether any activity is 
safe enough for them.

4. Group safety. Each coordinator must take steps to ensure that each group can 
operate safely within the Risks identified.

Government Requirements
All Covid-19 related restrictions must be observed.

Individual Safety
Each person must consider whether it is safe to attend any meeting. Questions for them 
to ask are:

1. Do I have any symptoms of Covid-19

2. Does anyone in my household have symptoms of Covid-19

3. Am I or anyone in my household at greater risk of becoming seriously ill from 
Covid-19

4. Will the activity I am planning to attend present any adverse risk to myself?

This is a personal judgement and decision for each individual. The coordinator must 
ask each participating member to add their Membership number and initials on an 
Attendance Register  to acknowledge that they have considered the above.

Group Safety
1. Coordinators are responsible for the overall safety of a group and must 

complete and document an appropriate Risk Assessment which must be shared 
with the group.  A copy of the initial, restarting, Group Risk Assessment document 
must be sent to Groups Liaison. Should any substantial changes occur to the 
operation of the group the coordinator should revise the Risk Assessment and 
share it with the group.

2. Consider the current Government and Public Health advice in relation to the 
group’s size, activity and location.
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https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-response-spring-2021


3. Consider whether your activity involves the sharing of any equipment or shared 

spaces and make suitable arrangements to have antiviral cleaning products 
available.

4. Where necessary, inspect the area prior to starting activity to ensure that 
Government advice on social distancing can be complied with and to remove or 
avoid any hazards.

5. Consider the general hazards related to this type of activity and the impact 
accommodating Covid-19 requirements may have on the way it is organised.

6. Record the outcome of these considerations in writing prior to the activity and 
share with participants so they can initial the Attendance Register to confirm 
that they have considered their own circumstances and are aware of the activity 
Risk Assessment completed by the coordinator. A checklist is available from the 
web site.

Alan Osborn
Groups Liaison
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